Southborough Sports Teams’ Match Reports
Thursday 7th July 2021

Football: Year 8 Southborough vs Chessington Community College
At 3:30, the game between Southborough and CCC finally began. After a cagey
5 minutes, CCC had an attack down the left flank. With a good cross from the
CCC winger, in an attempt to clear the ball one of our defenders Raayan
unluckily mishit the ball into his own net! Goalie Ben had no chance of getting
there. 0-1.
After Southborough conceded that early goal, they straight away attempted to
get back level. With many balls being played to the right wing (James R) and
many shots were attempted on goal but they just could not score.
A few minutes later a ball was played over the top into the attacking third with
the team eventually doing well to win a corner for Southborough. From the
corner, a perfect cross was played from Raayan onto Sam’s head, and he scored
with a powerful header with a bit of luck from a mistake from the keeper, it was
a goal! 1-1.
After the equaliser, both teams were trying to take the lead. With Southborough
on the attack, the ball was won back by a CCC striker and he ran trickily with
the ball 25 metres and scored for CCCD. 1-2.
After a half time discussion between the players and managers, the two sides
were back out for the thrilling second half.
For the whole of the second half Southborough were pushing to get back on
level terms, but nothing seemed to be going their way. However, with
approximately 5 mins left Southborough won another corner: a great ball was
played from Matei to Sam
scoring his second header
of the game, taking a
deflection and then
finding its way into the
bottom corner. 2-2.
Straight away
Southborough wanted
more and were going for
the win. With about 2
mins left a great attack
was worked down the
right side with Cass
pulling the ball back into
The determined Year 8 Football team
Anex’s feet, he dummied
the keeper into diving the wrong way and then calmly tucked the ball into the
net. 3-2!
Minutes later, the full time whistle blew, and Southborough had won the game.
A great way to finish off an excellent season!
Goals - Sam x 2, Anex x1 Assists- Matei x1, Raayan x1, Cass x1.
Written by Samuel H 8DYU

Tuesday 6th July 2021
Football: Year 7 ; Southborough vs Chessington Community College

On Tuesday, the Year 7 football team finished their season off with a thrilling 50 win against Chessington Community College. Goal scorers were; Angelo,
Noah, Wesal, George and Prince.
Man Of The Match went to Harrison for a superb captain’s performance.
This is a good sign for the start of the next season in September.
Tuesday 6th July 2021
Cricket: Surrey Under 13 Surrey County Cup Quarter Final:
Southborough v Carshalton Boys
Southborough Under 13 cricket team beat Carshalton Boys by 9 wickets on
Tuesday in the quarter finals of the Surrey Cup. They march on into the semifinals.
Amazing batting by Ollie M who hit 54 not out, and outstanding bowling by
Musa, who took four wickets in one over, only just missing out on a hattrick ball.

(The Surrey Cup predates the county boundary changes of 60 years ago.
Neither school is now actually located in modern day Surrey!)
Tuesday 6th July 2021
Cricket: Under 15 Southborough v Rutlish
Southborough’s Under 15 Cricket team beat Rutlish in a rain delayed match. We
were lucky to get any play at all on Tuesday with the rain forecast as heavy
showers, but Rutlish batted for 11 overs and set a target of 50 in this limited
overs game. The year 10 boys, playing probably their last cricket game for the
school, knocked off the required runs with 2 overs to spare.
Wednesday 30th June 2021
Cricket: Surrey County Cup @ Hinchley Wood School
The Southborough Under 13 cricket team beat Hinchley Wood School by 7
wickets in this Surrey County Cup fixture.
A superb bowling display limited the hosts to just 51 runs. Southborough’s
bowlers each enjoyed success. Wickets of the hosts were spread amongst the
attack, with Captain Rayaan Q taking three wickets. Man of the Match was Ollie
M for taking 2 wickets in a single over as well as some superb catches and a
decent batting display.
Well done to this committed Year 8 team!
Rowan G (Vice Captain), Sucksham L, Shayan M, Rayaan Q (Captain), Ollie H,
Ollie M, Kai L, James R, Cameron J, Faris B, Fahim A, Musa H

Thursday 1st July 2021
Cricket: Under 12 Southborough vs Hollyfield
The Southborough Under 12 Cricket team beat Hollyfield by 11 runs.
The game was won by a great bowling display, which limited the runs that
Hollyfield could make. Five wickets were claimed amongst Jacob, Sohaib and
Noah (with an outstanding double wicket maiden over). Man of the Match was
awarded to Jacob C for some great fielding and bowling. This event was this
fledgling year 7s first win at hard ball cricket, and showed a great overall team
performance. Well done!

It was a monstering!
Friday 26th June 2021 Football: Southborough Year 9 vs Chessington Community
College
Southborough’s Year 9 football team put in a dominant display against CCC,
emerging 9-0 winners in a one-sided contest of determination, skill and
teamwork.
The scorers were:
Sam A (3), Tolga D (2), Ryley M, Thomas W, Harvey A and Kenny K
Special mentions for:
A great contribution to the match: Sam A ‘Hattrick Hero’
Tolga D: being too hot too handle
Richard L: Being a brick wall ahead of the defence.

The triumphant Year 9 Football Team

Year 9 Cricket Southborough v Rutlish
Lost 31 runs to 29.
Best Batsman: Thanustan I Best Bowler: Kulash J Catch of the Day: Rowan M-M
Year 9 Cricket v Chessington Community College
Lost 58 runs to 54.
Best Batsman: Jacob W, Best Bowlers: Reece P & Shaikh A
Team: Zach J, Ben B, Riley G, Kieran G, Rowan M-M, Reece P, Jacob S, Ishaan K,
Kulash J, Thanustan I, Tahla B, Jacob W, Tyger L, Luke T

Years 7 – 10 Athletics:

English Schools Track and Field Cup

Mr Boorman and Mr Carter agree that all the students representing the school
showed impeccable behaviour throughout, supporting each other in the heat
and sun and also offering support to other schools as well.
They are a credit to the school and ‘did Southborough proud’!
Year 7
Ryan B, Max A, Keanu McD,Ali , Jayden W
Year 8
Eun Jae B, Elis B, Connor De K, Frankie G, Rowan G, Oliver M, Doan M
Year 9
Nathan B, Georgi G, Daniel P, Kostadin T, Leo T
Year 10
Kyree B, Rio C, Dylan D, Alex D, Numan I, James W, Oskar W
Well done to all and especially these present and future stars:
Junior Level Boys came 1st in the relay (Eun Jae, Frankie, Oliver and Connor)
Intermediate Level Boys came 2nd in the relay (Khyree, Kosta, Georgi &
Numan)
Elis - 2nd in the 1500 Dylan - 2nd in the hurdles Numan - 2nd in the 100m
Ryan B 4th in the 100m (youngest!)
Keanu McD - who cleared every height given to him in the High Jump

Year 10 Cricket: Southborough vs
Kingston Academy 11th June 2021

Southborough's Year 10 team achieved
an overwhelming victory against Kingston
Academy with a winning margin of 8
wickets. Man of the Match Laughi scored
an unbeated 51 runs before retiring. This
was a valiant team effort with an
inspirational example set by the MotM.

Year 9 Cricket: Southborough vs Coombe Boys 8th June 2021
This afternoon the Year 9 cricket team played Coombe Boys.Sadly they lost,
having been bowled out for 59 runs, Coombe knocked up 61 for the loss of 5
wickets with 6 overs to spare. There was a notable performance from the captain
on the day, Kulash. He was consistent with the bat and delivered some solid
bowling to try and help the boys overcome what was always going to be a tough
team to beat.
The team themselves were realistic about their performances:
"We started well. Our first two bowlers did well by taking a few wickets and kept
the runs low ( Reece,Kulash). The 3rd bowler broke the bowling lead.
Batting could be a lot better. Most batsman were not paying much attention
unlike some keen batsman such as Jacob S and Kulash. We need to work
on communication,fielding and concentration when batting." Kulash J
"Good catches also It was a great match - a bit of lost of batting and bowling
was excellent and also Kulash J played very well (he is our captain) and also
good bowling by Kulash, Reece P and Talha B." Talha B
"For our first game back in a while we did decently well. I nominate Kulash for
Man of the Match because he stayed in batting till the last over where he sadly
got out, and he also managed to score a few fours,
I also nominated Kulash as Man of the Match because he was a great bowler and
managed to get a few wickets, There was also one wicket which really stood out
to me - it was the first ball of the second over that he bowled and it had spin on
it: it landed on the edge of the crease and then spun in to hit the right wicket!
We really need to focus on getting the fielding sorted. we let through a few fours
because our fielding wasn't up to standard" Leo K
"I'd say that Kulash was good. He stayed in batting for the whole of our turn,
and made some nice bowls getting the opposition out. We need to improve
a mixture of fielding and batting, but bowling is a big part of what needs to be
practised.." Rowan M-M Team Self Assessment: 5/10
Year 7 Cricket: Southborough vs Richard Challoner 28th May 2021
Southborough's Year 7 cricket XI made their debut in a closely fought match
against Richard Challoner. The visitors won by 20 runs, and Man of the Match
was Southborough's Jacob C who 'carried his bat' throughout the innings.
Year 8 Cricket: Kingston Borough 6s Cricket Tournament 26th May 2021
Southborough's team won the cricket tournament for Kingston Borough, winning
matches against Richard Challoner, Hollyfield and Coombe Boys. Player of the
tournament was Ollie M for his batting masterclass.
Year 10 football tournament @ Chessington School 17th May 2021
Southborough achieved second place overall in a tightly fought tournament.
The team narrowly lost 2-0 in the final to Riddlesdown School.
The team was proud to have achieved wins over both Chessington and Hollyfield
in the pool stages. Great attitude shown by everyone in the side: they came
across an even better team on the day in the final, but have much to be proud
about.

Year 9 Football Team : Southborough vs The Kingston Academy 12th May
2021
5-0 win to Southborough
Scorers- OG, Tolga D, Kengy K, Tolga D, Harvey H-A.
Manager’s Player of the Match – Richard L
Player’s Player of the Match – Tolga D
Southborough commanded the first few minutes of the match and the pressure
resulted in an early own goal. Southborough continued to pepper the Kingston
goal and only a great goal line clearance preventing a third goal. Tolga was
unlucky to not score a screamer from the edge of the box when it hit the corner
frame of the goal. The second half showed a sustained Southborough pressure,
even with a few substitutes; Jake H almost had a screamer as well but the ball
came off the upright with Kengy heading in the rebound. The final score was 50.
Year 9 Football Team : Southborough vs Richard Challoner 10th May
2021
2-0 Win to Southborough
Man of the Match: Kosta T
Scorers – Kosta, Harvey H-A
It was a scrappy first half with both teams struggling with the windy conditions.
However, Kosta came onto the pitch as a super-sub at half time and scored
within two minutes.

Year 8 Football: Southborough vs Richard Challoner 6th May 2021
On the 6th of May, Southborough played a challenging football match against
Richard Challoner. It was a hard fought match from both sides, with an equal
score line. The game ended 4-4 after 70 minutes of battling from both sides.
As the ref blew his whistle to start the first half, Southborough were straight in
putting the opposition on the back foot. Southborough straight away had a few
great chances, this was a strong start from Southborough. A few moments in,
Oliver Mayer played a through ball over the top for Matei L to run onto. He ran
onto it well and chipped the keeper calmly. Richard Challoner hit back hard and
attacked on the counter down the right wing and slotted it under the goalkeeper.
1-1, Southborough cleared their heads and started fresh, popping the ball around
then found them in a great position to attack the wing, Elis B pulling it back to
Sam H: with a great first touch, Sam then steps onto it and whips the ball into
the top right corner. After some real aggression and fight from both sides, the
opposition broke through again down the right wing, slotting it and leaving
Southborough minutes to show themselves before half time.
In the second half, Richard Challoner took the kick off, both sides wanted this.
Carrying on from half time Southborough were caught on the backfoot and
punished for this; they played through the gap in the backline and chipped the
goalkeeper which made it 3-2 to Richard Challoner. Southborough caught the
message and switched on. Southborough went in two times harder after kick off,
Isaiah M saving the team making a crucial slide tackle off of the winger, This was
the most important and best tackle of the game as Southborough needed a goal.
Southborough found Richard Challoners weakness down the left side, so they
penetrated it, Elis setting the ball back to Rowan G: on the first time he rockets
the ball from the 18 yard line all the way in off the far side post – a great goal!
After an all round great fight and aggression from the Southborough team,
Richard Challoner hit them on the counter, their striker finding the goalkeeper
out of his goal: he goes for a long ranged shot and clears it over the keeper’s
head! Southborough now 4-3 down with 5 minutes to spare. Tthey give the last
bit of fight they have contained in them, winning every 50/50 and great
captaining from Oliver M, Matei finds the penetrating ball in their backline
leaving Anex V through on and slotting it past the goalkeeper. The last few
minutes were so tight but the game ended fairly in a 4-4 draw.
MOTM
Today's Man Of The Match was Elis B after an outstanding performance. The
effort levels from him were ground breaking. He put his body on the line, won
every challenge, dominated the midfield and picked up two quality assists.
Goals and (assists) in order
Matei L (Oliver M)
Sam H (Elis B)
Rowan G (Elis B)
Anex V (Matei L)
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